HE STATISTICS GROUP recently launched a new tool called “INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND MARKET ACCESS DATA” which allows for interactive access and visualization of existing aggregated WTO trade and tariff data most of which are extracted from the Statistics Database. Through the use of colourful maps, charts, tables, arrows and labels, the tool allows for a more intuitive way for users to analyse trade data, allowing the export of all data behind the visualizations, and a search functionality to select only desired economies or economic groups.

THE TOOL CONSISTS OF FOUR ELEMENTS:

THE TRADE DASHBOARD the leading traders by commodity group, sector and year. Data can be shown by country, by region or by economic grouping. The dashboard also shows the leading partners of selected countries.

THE TRENDS DASHBOARD shows the evolution of trade between the selected country/region/economic grouping and a particular partner.

THE TARIFFS DASHBOARD displays statistics on market access for goods by country or customs territory, using data from the latest edition of the World Tariff Profiles.

MADE IN THE WORLD provides information on the WTO’s participation in projects aimed at measuring and analysing trade in terms of value added.

THE DATA IS PRESENTED IN THE FORM OF INTERACTIVE MAPS, CHARTS AND DATA TABLES, USING ARROWS AND POP-UP BOXES TO DEPICT TRADE FLOWS AND TO PROVIDE SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION. USERS ARE ABLE TO EXPORT THE DATA UNDERLYING THE GRAPHICS. WTO-RELATED INFORMATION FOR THE COUNTRIES, SUCH AS ACCESSION AND MEMBERSHIP STATUS, IS ALSO INCLUDED. A SEARCH FUNCTION IS PROVIDED IN THE DATA TABLE OF THE TRADE DASHBOARD TO ALLOW USERS TO SEARCH BY SPECIFIC COUNTRIES.

INTERNET BROWSERS

The interactive tool is best viewed with Firefox, Chrome, Safari or Internet Explorer versions 8 or later. Version 7 of Internet Explorer or older versions are not supported. The tool can be viewed on all mobile devices running on operating systems iOS 5 and iOS 6 (as used by Apple) as well as on Android devices and on Windows Mobile 8.
A DATABASE FOR NON-TARIFF MEASURES (NTM’s)

INTEGRATED TRADE INTELLIGENCE PORTAL (I-TIP)

The Integrated Trade Intelligence Portal (I-TIP) represents a new approach to transparency on non-tariff measures. Announced in the Report by the Director General to the 8th Ministerial Conference end of last year as a comprehensive, analytical and easy to use online tool to facilitate access to trade policy measures of WTO Members, the I-TIP will be released to the public in mid-January, initially covering four key non-tariff measure notification requirements. Further non-tariff measures will be included in the course of 2013.

The I-TIP provides a comprehensive data warehouse application that will present a unified point of access to all trade policy relevant information sources in the WTO. It will enable easy electronic cross-referential extraction and analysis of non-tariff measures (NTMs). It is based (initially) only on existing public NTM information available in the WTO, i.e., mainly notifications complemented by information on Special Trade Concerns. I-TIP currently covers more than 25000 trade policy measures.

The I-TIP application sources automatically all relevant data elements from the respective divisional information systems. It does not require additional data entry work. Divisions will retain ownership over their respective database contents. I-TIP is designed to be open for the inclusion of other sources of NTM information. For example, the inclusion of information derived from Trade Policy Monitoring, Trade Policy Reviews and Accessions can be envisaged.

The WTO notification requirements have been mapped against the recently approved inter-agency NTM classification to allow a better integration with other agencies’ work on NTMs. In addition, a direct link to WTO online tariff and trade databases has been built into I-TIP.

By January 2013 the following NTM notifications are covered:
- Technical barriers to trade (TBT)
- Sanitary and phytosanitary measures (SPS)
- Specific trade concerns for TBT and SPS
- Antidumping and Countervailing measures.

The application offers users three ways of accessing the NTM information:
- Graphs to obtain summary information by Member (or group of Members)
- Tables showing scope of product coverage by HS Sections/Chapters
- Detailed lists of measures based on user defined flexible selection that can be exported into EXCEL for further processing.

In the year 2013, the main focus will be on broadening the content of the database and on improving the functionalities. Notifications on import licensing and quantitative restrictions as well as notifications relating to agricultural commitments will be included in the course of 2013. It is also planned to provide links to the information collected for the Trade Policy Monitoring Reports.

A similar project is being developed in the area of Trade in Services.

TRADE POLICY COURSES AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, JULY - DECEMBER 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Course/Workshop/Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-11 July 2012</td>
<td>Baku, Republic of Azerbajan</td>
<td>Schedule of Concessions and Commitments on Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 August 2012</td>
<td>Geneva, Switzerland</td>
<td>IDB and CTS databases and tools Reference Centres Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 August 2012</td>
<td>Geneva, Switzerland</td>
<td>Merchandise and Commercial Services Databases Reference Centres Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-21 September</td>
<td>Geneva, Switzerland</td>
<td>Advanced Course on Regional Trade Agreements in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-27 September</td>
<td>Ankara, Turkey</td>
<td>National Workshop on Statistics of International Trade in Services Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-5 October</td>
<td>Geneva, Switzerland</td>
<td>Advanced Trade Policy Course on Merchandise Trade, IDB, Transposition of WTO Schedules of Concessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 November</td>
<td></td>
<td>WTO statistical databases for the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-21 December</td>
<td>La Habana, Cuba</td>
<td>National Workshop on Statistics of International Trade in Services Statistics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE STATISTICS GROUP supports WTO Members and the Secretariat with quantitative information in relation to economic and trade policy issues. The group is the principal supplier of WTO trade statistics and information on tariffs.
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